Vail Health Hospital West Wing

Category 3: Meeting the Challenge of a Difficult Job - General Contractor
On August 22, the ceremonial ribbon was cut to celebrate the opening of the dramatically
improved West Wing. The extensive expansion project consisted of an addition and a renovation,
which was completed while the hospital remained fully operational. Over the course of
23-months, GE Johnson oversaw renovations to five levels of the building, and the addition of
a conference center, patient drop off area, porte-cochere, and patient and staff support areas.
The first floor of the West Wing will accommodate an expanded Howard Head Sports Medicine
Clinic. The second floor was overhauled to make way for a progressive care unit, intensive care
unit, and surgery prep and recovery rooms. The third floor of the West Wing became a surgery
center, while the fourth floor added 24,000 square feet of operational space, which created a new
environment for the world renowned The Steadman Clinic. The overall value of this first phase
of work at the campus is $43 million.
“This was one of the most logistically challenging projects we have ever faced in the mountains,”
Dan Starr, president of GE Johnson said of the West Wing Expansion and Renovation project,
part of a five-year renovation of the Vail Health Hospital (formerly known as Vail Valley Medical
Center). He added, “The entire team approached every situation with a ‘we can do that!’ attitude.”
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Problem Solving to Serve the
Hospital

electrical infrastructure to existing facilities, and
decommissioning the old units, while continuing

Since the West Wing project was part of an

operations in the surgery unit on the 3rd floor

operating facility, one of the challenges involved

below, throughout the process. Four new air

multiple user groups and tenants, including

handling units, a new chiller, a new emergency

nurses, therapists, scientists, surgeons, and, of

generator and an updated Simplex alarm system

course, patients. The project team worked to not

were installed for the West Wing project. Once

only meet the future needs of these user groups

the existing MEP equipment was removed, the

by building quality spaces that meet the growing

Steadman Clinic medical research facilities could

needs of the multi-us facility, but to also limit

then be installed on the 4th floor. All of this

disruption during the construction phase.

construction sequencing took careful planning,
communication, and logistics.

On the first level, the Howard Head Sports
Medicine Center (HHSMC) was expanded
and the existing Colorado Mountain Medical

GE Johnson hosted two method of procedure, or
MOP, meetings a week to review construction

(CMM) clinic was overhauled to become the

activities with the Hospital Team. The team set

new Steadman Philippon Research Institute

a goal to provide 21 days of notice to mitigate

(SPRI) offices. On Levels 2 and 3, significant

facility impacts due to construction. Within each

renovations were accomplished in the

MOP, the team included dates, construction

Progressive Care Unit, Intensive Care Unit

activity durations, life safety considerations,

and Surgery Prep and Recovery rooms and

hospital function considerations, and the scope

five private patient rooms were added around a

of work of a given activity. The team would

central nurses’ station so that nurses have direct

then meet several times with hospital leadership

lines of sight to patients.

to review the MOP and help to clarify any
questions. The MOP’s were then routed through

GE Johnson’s project team coordinated the

the hospital, which typically required approval

intricate sequencing required to maintain

signatures by six to eight hospital staff. The GE

hospital operations without disruption. The

Johnson team developed more than 500 MOP’s

4th floor addition involved building a new

and achieved zero days of hospital downtime for

mechanical penthouse above the existing rooftop

critical surgery and cath lab facilities, along with

units, connecting the new mechanical and

other administrative operations.
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Construction Innovation

Catheterization Lab and office space above

GE Johnson worked directly with hospital team

would be a challenge. The scope of work called

to maintain Infection Control Risk Assessment

for expanding the building footprint, as well as

Best Practices as the renovation was completed

extending the supporting structural columns an

and the new additions were attached to the roof

additional 5 to 7 feet below existing footers – all

and south side of the existing facility. Leveraging

without compromising the existing facility and

the team’s depth of experience on healthcare

operations above. To top it off, the largest of the

projects, GE Johnson developed specialized

three columns needed to support 275,000 pounds.

infection control procedures to minimize

The initial documents suggested extending the

patient exposure to mold and pathogens, such

columns and pouring a new footer temporarily

as establishing negative pressure environments,

supported by micro-piles, but recommended no

sealed wall containment, and cleaning work areas

intermediate plan regarding constructing the new

with HEPA filter vacuums and disinfectants.

column and demolishing the old assembly. This
initial solution was estimated at a total cost of

From the onset of the project, the team

$120,000 to $150,000 and would have proved

recognized that expanding the supporting

intrusive to ongoing operations above due to

structure and building beneath the existing

the extended time to complete the scope of
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work, which required a greater use of a Micro-

The existing load of the building that was held

pile disruption and compressor chipping. This

by the column was transferred to a scaffolding

approach was not an option in an environment

system outside the footprint of the load-bearing

that required minimal disruption to the

columns. A temporary, four-sided, 12-foot

operating facility.

vertical collar was fabricated to transfer loads
of the existing column to the temporary beam/

The GE Johnson team led a collaborative

shoring system. The columns included 16

effort with owner stakeholders, the engineer

#11 rebar, which was spliced in areas of the

of record, and other members of the design

connections to the temporary steel beams.

team to determine an improved plan which

These connections on a 2-foot by 2-foot column

cost an estimated 50 percent less and provided

essentially turned into a rebar wall. Transferring

a superior solution. The main benefit was that

the load to the scaffolding outside the work

it provided minimal disruption to the existing

area allowed our team to excavate, remove the

operations above. GE Johnson marked the

existing footer, and extend the three load-bearing

building elevation prior to operations to be

columns to sit on new footings.

certain there was no settling to the existing
structure. A communication plan was deployed
to proactively advise Vail Health staff of the

Excellence in Client Service
The GE Johnson team’s client satisfaction

work and majority of the work was scheduled

was ensured through constant communication

to occur on Saturdays and Sundays when fewer

of construction activities with the owner’s

staff were present at the facility.

representative, ProjectOne; the hospital facilities
engineer; and hospital nursing/surgical teams.
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This consistent communication ensured the safety of

The new entrance and lobby provides easy access to

patients and staff, and let the staff know that infection

the hospital, which is especially important for clinic

control was always in place and top priority.

patients who are often on crutches. Now, there is
only a short walk to the clinics, which are located

“The new patient rooms are truly incredible. We

just off the lobby.

are better able to monitor and care for our patients
and their families in this beautiful new space. They

The enlarges Howard Head Sports Medicine Clinic

have expressed on many occasions how wonderful

allows for additional treatment beds, meaning that

the rooms are and how they appreciate their new,

therapists can treat more patients with shorter wait

modern feel,” said Clinical Manager Cassie Dirks,

times. The additional space also allows for greater

BSCN, RN, CCRN.

options in selecting rehabilitation exercises – there
is even room to swing a golf club!

Healing the Community
Vail Health Hospital is a critical asset to the health

The Center for Regenerative Sports Medicine now

and wellness of Eagle County. The hospital serves

has a stem cell lab that provides scientists with

as a preeminent sports medicine facility for a full

state-of-the-art facilities and technology. The larger

continuum of care including medical research,

space allows them to conduct more complex studies

surgical care and rehabilitation for patients from

and uncover discoveries that will set new standards

around the globe.

of care.

Research shows that a hospital’s physical space

The new BioMotion Lab allows scientists to study

has a huge impact on patients and that they recover

human movement in real time, with the goal of

better in a modern, comfortable setting. The

improving patient outcomes by measuring the

latest, proven elements are incorporated into the

success of clinical treatments. Combines with the

remodeled West Wing, including natural lighting,

expanded space of the SPRI and The Steadman

private rooms, and views of nature. This new space

Clinic, scientists and surgeons are now co-located,

improves patient safety, enhances care, adapts to

promoting idea exchange that facilitates better

patients’ conditions, increase privacy, and reduces

problem solving and collaboration, which ultimately

patient and staff stress.

answers the most challenging questions.
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